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Abstract: Water is a fundamental resource needed for human life and functioning and the envi-
ronment. Water management requires a comprehensive, adaptive approach that also considers the
dynamics of changes in the water management system. This is particularly important in areas where
different groups of stakeholders intertwine, whose needs often contradict, which hampers effective
water management, particularly in places of high natural value. This research aimed to analyze
selected issues in water management in the Białka River Basin in Southern Poland. The analysis was
based on a review of scientific publications, internet sources, and a survey on water management
in the basin. Our research shows that the dominant issues in the study area are the flood risk and
water pollution related to, among other factors, the intensive development of tourism. Moreover, the
effective management of water resources is hampered by poor communication between the admin-
istration and stakeholders, which results in a low level of knowledge, negative attitudes towards
nature protection, and the emergence of conflicts. The main conclusion of this paper indicates that,
despite the existing social potential for implementing comprehensive water management methods,
the lack of an appropriate legal framework prevents the implementation of concepts such as Adaptive
Water Management.

Keywords: Adaptive Water Management; stakeholder engagement; legislation; survey; uncertainty
in water management

1. Introduction

Water, as a fundamental resource needed for human life and the activities of daily
living and the environment, requires the particular attention of all parties involved in the
process of managing its resources. Contemporary social, economic, and climatic changes
are causing growing problems related to water [1]. In many regions of the world, water
resources are polluted, which negatively affects the aquatic ecosystems and reduces the
availability of water to humans. On the one hand, developing urbanization reduces the
resources of groundwater on a local scale, enlarging the runoff of waters from the catchment
area, and, on the other hand, it increases the flood risk. On a global scale, the availability of
water is uneven [2]. The progressive population growth, industrialization, and the lack
of appropriate conservation practices of its quality and quantity make almost 80% of the
world’s population vulnerable to water stress [2,3]. Exposure to water stress depends
on the Earth’s climatic diversity and economic conditions—highly developed countries
are able to allocate much greater financial resources to water resource management than
less developed countries. An additional factor that affects the quantitative and spatial
availability of water resources is climate change [4–7]. Similar to other regions of the world,
Europe is affected by climate change [6]. Depending on latitude or other factors (e.g.,
high mountain areas), these changes can be positive or negative from a water resource
perspective. The negative phenomena include an increase in temperature, a decrease in
snowfall in winter, and an increase in evaporation. These changes may have a negative
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impact on the availability of fresh water in countries such as Poland. The increased
frequency of droughts [8–11] can affect both humans and the environment, causing, among
others, the drying of forests [12], water shortages in agriculture [13,14], increased risk
of disease, malnutrition, high infant mortality, a decrease in the efficiency of electricity
production processes, and a negative impact on water quality [15]. The reason for water
scarcity is not necessarily natural; for example, in certain areas of India, poor management
practices and government policies exacerbate the water issues [16]. Another reason for
water scarcity is also cross-border conflicts regarding access to water resources [17] or a
lack of appropriate measures to protect the water quality [18–20]. Transboundary water
management is one of the most difficult challenges. It requires cooperation at the level
of a legal framework, communication between national authorities, a joint action plan,
and compliance with agreements [21]. A further challenge in water management is the
progressive urbanization and the increase in floods, including floods in cities, which are
a growing threat to both people and the economy [22,23]. Extreme climatic phenomena
associated with water resources can interact with many environmental and socio-economic
sectors, including health, public safety, biodiversity, industry, shipping, and tourism [24].

Traditional management based on the provision of an adequate quantity of water of
appropriate quality is insufficient in view of the increasing water-related issues. It requires
a more comprehensive approach that considers the needs of the environment, society,
and the economy in terms of access to water [25–29]. This approach is called Integrated
Water Resource Management (IWRM) [30–32]. In this concept, stakeholder involvement
is a key issue in water management. It should be based on the cooperation of various
entities—representatives of the public administration, entrepreneurs, residents, nature
protection associations, and other social groups that want to be involved in the water
management process. This cooperation is a multi-stage process, from public consultations
and meetings and the implementation of the agreed roadmaps to their evaluation [33–36].
Stakeholder involvement requires appropriate legal forms to develop tools to support the
water management process [30]. IWRM points out that it is necessary to formalize this
concept in water legislation as one of the stages leading to the decentralization of gov-
ernment management towards river basin management. Collaboration with stakeholders
throughout the water management process is a key criterion for the success of IWRM. It is
a comprehensive approach to the development of a water management policy in terms of
both resources and services provided related to water [37]. On the other hand, decentraliza-
tion can make it difficult to control the transparency and fairness of the process [38]. There
are known cases around the world of newly created IWRM-related institutions becoming
power-laden, gendered, and beset with conflict and factional divisions. According to critics,
IWRM could be seen as a form of coercion as it imposes a set of principles and tools to be
followed, or also as an idea of a hegemonic discourse that prevents any alternative [39].
The implementation of IWRM may encounter many problems, such as insufficient admin-
istrative structure, poor knowledge, and conflicts of interest in water needs [25,33,40]. As
Michalak [40] indicates in his work, the lack of knowledge about the functioning of the en-
vironment and awareness of the negative effects of anthropopressure is one of the barriers
to the implementation of effective water resource management. Furthermore, conflicting
and often competing water needs require an appropriately integrated approach [33] that
will seek to resolve water-related conflicts on a different scale—from local communities to
national needs [25]. Measurement uncertainty is an additional obstacle to effective water
management. According to McMillan et al. [41], this issue applies to all stages of data
processing, from differences in the quality of measuring equipment and errors caused
by individuals carrying out measurements to an incomplete/insufficient measurement
network. This network in uncontrolled places requires empirical data interpolation with
the selected method, also burdened with the uncertainty of the result. The measurement
uncertainty or lack of measurement is significant in forecasting changes in the volume of
water resources in view of climate change [42]. As a result, it also has a negative impact
on the development of appropriate water management policies [43]. Therefore, water
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management requires the creation of a resilient management system capable of absorbing
disruptions and adapting to changes while maintaining its functions, structure, and pur-
pose [26,44]. Van der Keur et al. [37] indicate that Adaptive Integrated Water Resources
Management (AWM) should therefore be used. Its main features are learning, reflection
and adaptation capacity, co-management, the formal and informal involvement of deci-
sion makers [45], and the drive to decentralize management structures, which benefits
stakeholder cooperation [28,34,46,47]. AWM provides added value to IWRM by taking
into account uncertainty and adapting to changes (e.g., climate change, lack of complete
hydrological data, changing water demand) in the system. It also emphasizes the edu-
cation of the stakeholders involved [28,48–50]. One of the most significant elements of
AWM is social learning, which aims to connect laypeople, enthusiasts, business represen-
tatives, and experts in the common goal of water resource management [27,35]. It can be
defined as social interactions between stakeholders based on knowledge exchange and
an understanding of the management of a water system, where knowledge is acquired
from all sides—from legal persons and individuals to organizations [27]. According to
Pahl-Wost [51], social learning should focus on learning the social entity as a whole to
“learn management together”. The framework for this process should be context-specific
and involve multilateral cooperation, leading to particular outcomes. AWM also assumes
the complexity of the managed systems and the limitations resulting from forecasting their
behavior and the possibility of controlling them [37]. Water management will always have
to proceed with an incomplete understanding of how the system operates and the effects
of its management. Adaptation policy should therefore be planned, taking into account
environmental and human behavior processes for measures implemented as part of water
management.

Water management in Poland has been regulated by the provisions of the Water
Law Act [52] since 2018. As Poland is a member state of the European Union, water
management legislation is based on the assumptions of the Water Framework Directive [53].
The relatively small water resources of the country and the unfavorable climatic conditions
related to, among others, the high dynamics of flow changes during the year make Poland
a country that requires proper management of water resources [54]. The southern parts of
Poland are mountainous areas—national and landscape park regions, which are also the
main tourist and holiday regions [55]. It is an area where water management should be of
particular concern to society due to its natural value and the broad group of stakeholders
that benefit from the region’s water resources. As a result of the research, this manuscript
presents an analysis of selected issues related to water management in the Białka River
Basin, located in the south of Poland—in a unique culturally and naturally significant area.
The aim of the research was achieved by identifying the issues and the barriers involved in
water resource management in the study area. The study was based on a query of scientific
publications, press reports, and the results of a survey conducted in 2021. In essence,
issues were identified based on query. The results of the survey were used as an additional
source of information about problems in water resource management in the Białka River
Basin and allowed for the identification of other management barriers, especially in the
context of IWRM and AWM. The survey results additionally confirmed that the lack of
legal solutions to stimulate cooperation between stakeholders at the lowest level is one of
the main barriers to management.

2. Study Area

The Białka River is the right tributary of the Dunajec River, originating in the Tatra
Mountains at an altitude of around 1075 m above sea level from the merging of the Rybi
Potok, flowing from the Polish part of the Tatra Mountains, and Biała Woda, flowing from
the Slovak part of the Tatra Mountains. The length of the Białka River is approximately
42 km [56], including the Biała Woda source stream flowing from the Kacza Valley at an
altitude of around 1577 m above sea level. Moving northwards, the Białka River is run by
numerous streams flowing from mountainous areas. Its major tributaries include, among
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others, Roztoka, Jaworowy Potok, Jurgowczyk, and Trybska Rzeka. Białka is a river with
typical mountainous characteristics, characterized by a fast current and high dynamics of
changes in the hydrological regime [57]. According to Wrzesiński [58], the Białka River is
characterized by a pluvial–nival regime. Between September and February, lower than
average flows are observed, and from March, snowmelt-related flow increases, which, in
the longer term, are combined with summer floods. Data from the Institute of Meteorology
and Water Management—National Research Institute (IMGW-PIB) water gauge network
for the years 2001–2020 confirm this characteristic. The lowest flows on the Białka River
in Trybsz and Łysa Polana occur from January to February (Figure 1), and the highest
during the flood period, which is in May. The river flow variability coefficient in both
water gauges exceeds 100% (Table 1). Essential flow characteristics in the catchment area
are presented in Table 1. The water level in Białka is subject to significant fluctuations,
caused by factors such as the intense melting of snow cover or heavy rainfall, especially in
mountainous areas. In the upper flow, the river’s bed fall reaches around 72‰, while, in
the lower flow, it drops to below 20‰ [59]. Spring and summer floods also cause the river
to change its bed frequently. The riverbank can be described as steep, rocky, and partially
regulated, with sections of a natural character. The river’s course is also distinguished
by significant terrain height differences—from 530 to 883 m above sea level [60]. The
Białka River is one of the few mountainous Carpathian rivers with a natural, anastomosing
character [59]. The Białka Valley has been designated as Natura 2000 SOO site (under the
Habitats Directive) no. PLH 120024, with an area of 716.03 ha, and as an area of community
importance [61]. The site contains eleven natural habitats from Annex I of the Habitats
Directive [62]. It is home to many unique habitat types and plant and animal species.
At the Białka River, one can observe the region’s largest resources of riverside habitats,
rare on a national scale, linked to natural mountain rivers, e.g., German tamarisk thickets
(Myricaria germanica) on stony river beds and willow thickets (Salix eleagnos). In the
area of the Przełom Białki reserve in the vicinity of Krempachy, 457 species of vascular
plants have been declared [59]. The fish that live here include brown trout (Salmo trutta
m. fario) and barb (Barbus petenyi), while, on land, one can find deer (Cervus elaphus
elaphus), wild boar (Sus scrofa), wolf (Canis lupus), European viper (Vipera berus), or bear
(Ursus arctos) [63]. The Białka Valley also forms a significant ecological corridor on the
north–south line, connecting the Tatra Mountains with the Gorce and Pieniny Mountains.
The area of the Polish part of the Białka River Basin is approximately 123.27 km2, which is
55% of the total area of the basin of around 225.33 km2 [56] and includes, among others, the
areas of the Tatra National Park, involving the whole area of the northern slopes of the High
Tatras. The basin has varied physical and geographical locations. It is located within seven
mesoregions. Listed from the south side, it belongs to the High Tatras, the Reglowe Tatras,
the Podtatrzańska Bruzda, the Podtatrzański Foothills, the Magura Spiska, the Pieniny
Mountains, and the Orawsko-Nowotarska Valley [64,65]. Various types of land cover can
be observed in the basin. There are [66] anthropogenic areas, agricultural areas, forests,
semi-natural ecosystems, and water areas (Table 2). The largest area in the basin is covered
by coniferous forests, followed by meadows and pastures, arable land beyond the reach
of irrigation equipment, exposed rocks, and land mainly occupied by agriculture, with a
large share of natural vegetation. Other land cover classes account for less than 10% of the
total catchment area. In the southern part of the catchment area, there are primarily forest
and rocky areas (Figure 2). In contrast, the central part is dominated by agricultural areas,
with discontinuous urban fabric along the Białka River and its tributaries. The northern
part of the basin catchment area, covering a narrow strip of the river valley up to the river
mouth, is mainly covered by forest and arable land.
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Table 1. The Białka River flow.

2001–2020
σ Min Q25% Me Mean Max Q75% Cv

m3/s %

Łysa Polana 4.2 0.3 1.0 2.1 3.3 67.4 4.1 138
Trybsz 10.9 0.9 2.9 5.0 7.9 216.0 8.8 126

Table 2. Land cover classes in the Białka River Basin [66].

Type of Land Cover (Level 1) Area Area

km2 %

Artificial surfaces 5.9 4.8
Agricultural areas 52.2 42.3

Forest and semi-natural areas 62.1 50.4
Water bodies 3.1 2.5

Total 123.3 100

3. Materials and Methods

The study was carried out in two stages. In the first one, an inventory of the issues
of the Białka River Basin was made based on a query of available knowledge—scientific
publications, press reports, and information posted on the websites of public institutions
(Table 3). The Statistics Poland (SP) data on population, tourism, nature protection, and
water and sewage management from the years 2014–2020 [67] were used. Land cover
classes were determined using the CORINE Land Cover 2018 database [66]. The database
containing information on the water-legal permits in the selected river basin was obtained
from the National Water Holding Polish Waters. Based on the available materials (literature,
analysis of materials published by local media), the issues in the basin in the context of
water management were reviewed. For the hydrological characterization of the area, data
from the IMGW-PIB for two water gauges—Łysa Polana and Trybsz—were used. The
analysis of the current legal situation regarding water management in the Białka River
Basin was carried out on the basis of the Water Law Act [52].

In the second stage, a survey was conducted on water management in the Białka
River Basin. The study took place from 15 June to 16 July 2021. The questionnaire was
addressed to residents, entrepreneurs, and other people associated with the Białka River
Basin. The survey was distributed via e-mail and social media (it was made available
through the Facebook portal by a person associated with the catchment area). The sources
of contact information were: municipal websites, schools, fire brigades, national parks,
and other local government organizations. The booking.com portal and the Google search
engine were also used. The online query focused on identifying small guesthouses and
agrotourism, with the assumption that a significant portion of the people employed there
were local residents. The questionnaire consisted of single and multiple-choice questions
and, in selected cases, also included the possibility for the respondent’s own answers. A
total of 22 questions were formulated.

The first part of the questionnaire concerned the respondent’s characteristics: age,
gender, education, commune of residence, and the type of relationship with the Białka
River Basin. In the next part, attempts were made to identify society’s awareness related
to the river basin in terms of water management. Questions were formulated based on
the issues of water management, sources of information on this subject, knowledge of
planning documents, institutions responsible for water management, forms of nature
protection in the river basin, and the functioning of the river basin over time. The next part
aimed to identify the perception of water-related issues in the river basin. The respondents
were asked to select from a list of problems their causes and give them a rank. They were
allowed to formulate their own statements on selected questions. The last part of the survey
was to identify the potential of public involvement in water management. The questions
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concerned the interest of stakeholder groups in caring for the quality and quantity of water
in the river basin, the respondent’s direct interest in involvement in the water management
process, and the willingness of both individuals and entrepreneurs to cooperate.

Table 3. Categories of identified issues with data sources division.

Category The Type of Source References

All Survey research -

Urbanization Database [66]

Tourism developmnent

Scientific publication [68–73]

Website [74–76]

Database [67]

Water pollution from point
sources

Scientific publication [77–80]

Other [81]

Website [82–89]

Databese [67]

Use of water

Legal act [52]

Water-legal permits -

IMGW-PIB hydrological database -

Flood risk

Scientific publication [73,90]

Other [91,92]

Website [63,93–108]

Context of climate change Scientific publication [6,109–116]

Impact of Polish legal forms
Legal act [52,117]

Website [118]

4. Results

The Białka River Basin is one of the most valuable landscape systems in the Polish
Carpathians. It is characterized by high natural value—despite the settlement, it has
preserved its natural mountainous character [68]. Due to environmental conditions and
high economic activity, it is a zone where various issues and interest groups related to
water resource management intertwine.

4.1. Tourism Development

One of the main aspects of the economic development of the region is tourism. The
development of tourism in the Białka River Basin has a long history. The high natural
value of the valley and the surrounding area makes these lands very attractive for tourists.
The first ski lifts in Białka Tatrzańska were built in the early 1960s. In the following years,
the ski infrastructure was expanded [69]. There are many ski resorts in the catchment
area, including Jurgów Ski, Kotelnica Białczańska, Kozieniec Ski, and two large thermal
baths—Termy Bania. In 2020, there were 97 tourist accommodation facilities here, includ-
ing hotels, guesthouses, private accommodation, agrotourism lodgings, holiday centers,
and hostels [67]. These facilities had a total of 5384 bed places. According to research
carried out in the Tatra National Park, around 30% of the total touristic traffic in the Polish
Tatras is concentrated on the route from Palenica Białczańska to Morskie Oko. In Au-
gust 2009, on average, around 20,000 tourists entered the territory of the Tatra National
Park every day [68]. Due to strong tourist pressure, there have been numerous attempts
at limiting tourist traffic—for example, the online sale of tickets for the parking lot in
Palenica Białczańska [74]. The analysis carried out by the service intermediating in booking
accommodation—nocowanie.pl [75]—showed that tourists most often chose Małopolska
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as their place of rest in 2017. Zakopane dominated (44% of inquiries), followed by Białka
Tatrzańska (8% of inquiries), with Bukowina Tatrzańska (4%) in the 6th position. On the
other hand, during the winter holidays in 2019, Zakopane was chosen most often (13.5%
of inquiries) in the entire country [76], while Białka Tatrzańska was ranked 4th (5.5% of
inquiries) among the analyzed towns. Białka Tatrzańska is considered to be the fastest-
growing town of Podhale, especially regarding the tourist aspect [70]. The development
of mass tourism has caused the intense transformation of the natural environment and
landscape of Białka Tatrzańska [71]. A large concentration of ski resorts in a relatively
small space leads to extensive degradation of the slopes. The creation of new service
facilities negatively impacts the environment and causes the devastation of the traditional
aesthetics of the Białka Tatrzańska area [72]. Building on the valley floor also results in
the disappearance of ecological corridors, limiting the free migration of animals in the
catchment area. The annual influx of tourists during the summer and winter holidays is
crucial for water management. Enlarging urbanization could be the cause of the increasing
flood risk—impermeable surfaces such as roofs, roads, and parking lots are the cause of
increasing runoff [73]. The well-developed tourist base is associated with the abstraction of
water for economic purposes, including the snowing of slopes in winter [68]. The increase
in the number of people in the tourist season (which now includes both winter and sum-
mer) combined with poorly developed infrastructure results in the strong pollution of the
river waters. Selected issues related to the tourism are described in Sections 4.2 and 4.3.

4.2. Water Pollution from Point Sources

The increasing pressure resulting from tourism development in the catchment area
necessitates water and sewage infrastructure development. In the territory of the Bukowina
Tatrzańska community, the number of industrial and sewage treatment plants has doubled
in recent years. In 2020, there were six such treatment plants [67]. Their capacity in
2014–2020 increased more than three times (Table 4). The number of residents who benefit
from the treatment plant is also gradually increasing. The number of septic tanks (more than
five times) and household sewage treatment plants (more than four times) has increased
significantly in recent years. The municipality has also systematically recorded an increase
in water consumption since 2014 (except for 2018 and 2020, when a decrease was noted
compared to the previous year). A similar trend also occurs in the share of industry in
overall water consumption [67]. Water quality monitoring is carried out by the Regional
Inspectorate for Environmental Protection (WIOŚ), which has two measurement points on
the Białka River—in Łysa Polana and Dębno (Białka estuary to the Czorsztyn reservoir) [81].
Information contained in the Classification and Assessment of the Condition of Surface
Waters Bodies in 2019 (analysis based on data from 2014 to 2019) shows that the Białka
River at the tested measurement points is characterized by a moderate ecological and
good chemical state. The overall assessment of the surface water body indicates poor
water conditions.

Table 4. Water and sewage management in the Bukowina Tatrzańska commune based on Statistics Poland [67].

Statistics Poland Data Subgroup Unit 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Number of industrial and municipal sewage
treatment plants

Number of units
3 3 4 4 4 6 6

Number of household sewage treatment plants 7 7 30 30 30 30 no data
Number of septic tanks 540 540 540 540 2804 2765 no data

People using the sewage treatment plants people 6624 6690 7203 7453 7691 7713 7855
Capacity of industrial and municipal sewage

treatment plants m3/d 835 1790 2150 2150 2150 2410 2410

Water consumption for the needs of the national
economy and population during the year dam3 840.3 872.5 1001.3 2041.2 1152.9 1309.4 1021.2

Industry share in water consumption % 64.1 65.8 66.9 83.2 69.0 72.2 70.3
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Despite the measures taken, the intensive development of tourism adversely affects
water quality, especially in terms of microbiology [77,78]. Along the course of the river,
the impact of point and diffuse sources of water pollution increases. Moreover, sewage
treatment in plants has low efficiency [79]. The water is treated mainly in terms of physic-
ochemical indicators, while bacteriological contamination and high concentrations of
antibiotics are observed below the discharges of treated sewage [80]. This problem is also
the subject of public discussion in the media, which appears in the context of extreme
events or the lack of an adequate sewage system [82–84]. There are reports in the local
media about the contamination of the Białka River in the area of Białka Tatrzańska, where
there is a lack of sewage, especially during peak tourism periods. The local government and
the inhabitants of Białka Tatrzańska have drawn attention to the growing problem of illegal
sewage discharge by, among others, owners of small- and medium-sized guesthouses or
small farms with rooms for rent. On the other hand, the construction of the sewage system
causes resistance from the owners of the plots through which the pipeline would run,
which, in 2014, led to the blocking of local government activities leading to the sewerage
of Białka Tatrzańska [85,86]. Another cause of water quality problems in the Białka River,
which has been noticed by residents, tourists, and pro-environmental organizations, is the
inefficient operation of the sewage treatment plant in Czarna Góra [87–89].

4.3. Use of Water in the Białka River Basin

One of the tools for managing water resources in Poland is water-legal permits—they
are necessary to obtain a water law approval, which is a type of administrative decision
authorizing the use of water or affecting the water environment [52]. Data on water-legal
permits have been collected in the PGW WP databases since 2018. The current resources are
not yet complete and require further arrangement with regard to the new provisions of the
Water Law Act. In June 2021, information was obtained from PGW WP on all applicable
water permits in the Białka River catchment area. The shared raw database was then
prepared and developed for further work. As a result of the selection, those water-legal
permits were rejected that did not apply to any water activity, water services, or use in
the catchment area, but were only corrections, instructions, remissions, etc. A total of
203 water-legal permits were finally used for further analyses. They all have the status of
writing as up to date. For 83 water permits (41%), water users are private persons, while
the remaining are private and public enterprises, companies, and local governments. Water
permits in the Białka catchment area were obtained for various types of activities, water
services, or water use. They concern such categories as (some permits fall into more than
one category): regulations (6), power plants (2), surface intakes (6), protection zones of
surface intakes (1), groundwater intakes (62), protection zones of intakes underground
(26), sewage treatment plants (10), wastewater discharges (62), pre-treatment facilities (2),
crossing by watercourses (44), periodic surface intakes (1), fish ponds (1). A total of 38
water permits were issued between 1998 and 2010 and are still valid today. In the last
decade (2011–2020), 165 such permits were issued, the most (20 and more permits) in 2016,
2017, 2019, and 2020. There was also a sharp increase in wastewater discharge permits
granted between 2011 and 2020. During this period, 59 of the 62 permits currently in force
were issued. Table 5 shows the general distribution of water-legal permits granted and in
selected categories in 1998–2020.

According to the analysis of the database, it should be assumed that at least 32 permits
in the detailed description have direct reference to the tourist function (guesthouse, hotel,
restaurant, recreational function, ski, sports and recreation resort, etc.). Seven water-
legal permits concerning the abstraction of surface waters (including one periodical) apply
currently in the area of the Białka River Basin. Four permits were issued to entrepreneurs for
snowmaking on ski slopes, while the others were issued for the needs of small hydroelectric
power stations and for supplying waterworks. Water intake for skiing purposes exceeds
15,000 m3 per day (Table 6). The permits provide for the abstraction of water from the
Białka River in the following locations: Czarna Góra Grapa, Bukowina Tatrzańska, Białka
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Tatrzańska, and Jurgów. Out of all water-legal permits related to wastewater discharge,
only 14 were classified as discharges of treated domestic sewage or domestic sewage, with
information on the permissible discharge. In total, on the basis of the information contained
in the obtained database of the permits in force, their discharge is allowed in the amount of
Qśr = 231 m3/d (Table 7).

Table 5. Number of water-legal permits issued in 1998–2020 in the Białka River Basin.

Year
Number of Water-Legal Permits

Issued (Currently Valid)

Type of Water-Legal Permit

Surface Water Abstractions
(Including Periodic Intakes)

Sewage
Discharges

2020 23 - 4
2019 20 - 7
2018 14 1 6
2017 21 2 (1) 10
2016 21 1 6
2015 19 - 7
2014 17 - 5
2013 10 - 5
2012 11 - 7
2011 9 - 2
2010 7 1 1
2009 1 - -
2008 7 - -
2007 3 - -
2006 7 1 1
2005 5 1 1
2004 2 - -
2003 1 - -
2002 3 - -
2001 1 - -
2000 0 - -
1999 0 - -
1998 1 - -

TOTAL 203 7 (1) 62

Table 6. Purposes of water abstractions.

Purpose
Acceptable Quantity

Qmean
m3/d

Qmax
m3/s

Artificial snowmaking of slopes
(the Białka River) 16,950 -

Small hydroelectric power stations - 2.3
Waterworks no data

Table 7. Sewage discharges.

Sewage Discharge Site
Acceptable Quantity

Qmean
m3/d

Czerwonka 67.8
Bryjów Potok 60

Rybi Potok 9.5
Unnamed stream 51.3

To the ground 42.3
Total 230.9
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Over 40% of all water-legal permits in the catchment area were issued for Białka
Tatrzańska (84 water-legal permits). According to the information obtained, 52% of users
are private individuals (44 permits). The issued decisions concern, among others, wastew-
ater discharge (35 permits), underground intakes (27), protection zones of underground
intakes (11), exceedances (11), treatment plants (6), and surface intakes (1). According to
the data, wastewater (including treated domestic sewage, rainwater, and snowmelt) is
most often discharged to the ground, mainly using absorbent wells and sewage outlets to
the Czerwonka stream. In the other major towns located in the catchment area (Czarna
Góra, Bukowina Tatrzańska, Brzegi, Trybsz, Jurgów), 103 water-legal permits apply in
total, out of which 36 permits (35%) are for private individuals. The permits issued in
these towns include wastewater discharges (21 permits), exceedances (30), underground
intakes (31), surface intakes (4, including one periodical), and sewage treatment plants (2).
Wastewater is most often discharged into ditches and streams without names, representing
the tributaries of other rivers, and to the ground using absorbent wells. Apart from water
permits, which specify the volume of abstraction, discharge, or other environmental effects,
information about the volume of water resources and how it changes over time in different
parts of the catchment area is an integral part of water resource management. Currently,
apart from two water gauges on the Białka River, the Institute of Meteorology and Water
Management—National Research has a water gauge on the Morskie Oko Lake. Between
1967 and 1979, there was also a water gauge on the Wielki Staw Lake (Roztoka) in the
Valley of the Five Polish Ponds (Table 8).

Table 8. IMGW-PIB measurement network in the Białka River Basin.

Type Gauge Name Date of Starting the
Measurements

Date of Termination
of the Station

Lake Wielki Staw (Roztoka) 1967 1979
Lake Morskie Oko 1951 Active
River Białka 1917 Active
River Białka 1994 Active
River Młynówka (Białka) 1942 2000

4.4. Flood Risk

Floods in the Białka River Basin are a permanent manifestation of its hydrological
regime [73]. This is related to the mountainous nature of the catchment area—the diverse
morphology of the terrain and the significant height differences, which, combined with high
rainfall, often of a torrential nature, result in the rapid development of floods, especially
in the southern part of the catchment area. In addition, the spatial distribution of the
population is uneven and concentrated in the central and northern parts of the catchment
area, in the valley axis—along rivers and streams. This is another characteristic of this area
that contributes to the development of floods, threatening the health and lives of residents.
The first mentions of floods in Podhale date back to the early 19th century. The floods in
1934, 1970, 1997, and 2010 are considered extremely catastrophic events [90]. According
to the inhabitants of the Białka catchment area [91], starting from 1997 and in the years
2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2008, 2010, 2014, and 2018, as a result of the floods, numerous roads,
bridges, power transmission lines, and water supply systems were destroyed; moreover,
drinking water intakes, sports fields, and houses were flooded. In 1965–2008, the bridge
over the Białka River between Nowa Biała and Krempachy was broken three times. Flood
losses between 2007 and 2012 in the community of Bukowina Tatrzańska amounted to over
PLN 10 million [92]. The issue of flood risk, particularly the regulation of the Białka river
bed, is the subject of a conflict between stakeholders representing the local and regional
authorities, the inhabitants of the area, and the Regional Directorate for Environmental
Protection in Cracow. This issue is reflected in the local media publications, similarly as
in the case of water pollution [63,93–105]. At the lowest level, the inhabitants of the area
demand effective regulation of the river bed through the construction of embankments
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and weirs and consent to the deepening and thus narrowing of the river bed, also in
the area of a Natura 2000 nature reserve. Representatives of the local administration,
such as the major of Nowy Targ, present a similar position. At the regional level, there
is a conflict between the above stakeholders, the conservator of nature protection, and
environmental organizations, which indicate that the proposed solutions are short-term
and do not consider the nature of the Białka River [106]. In such circumstances, conflicts
escalate, including protests. Flood risk is currently under discussion between the public
administration and the local community [107]. Representatives of the local administration
(commune heads, district governors, village chiefs), as part of consultations on regulatory
works carried out on the Białka River in 2018, indicated that the protection of residents
against the effects of floods is one of the management priorities in districts, communes,
and towns. According to the information posted on the National Water Holding Polish
Waters (PGW WP) website, in 2009, the first attempt was made to implement a flood
protection project, taking into account the protection of the unique nature of the Białka
River environment [108]. However, the proposed solutions met with the reluctance of
the local community. Work is currently underway on a multidirectional flood protection
project from the border of the Tatra National Park to the mouth of the Białka River to the
Czorsztyn Reservoir. The Program for Białka is intended to protect valuable habitats and
ensure corridors of free migration for aquatic and water-dependent organisms.

4.5. The Białka River Basin in the Context of Climate Change

When analyzing climate change, we will use two projects’ results based on scenario
analyses that form its basis. The scenarios relate to the specific emission of gases that
retain solar energy in the Earth’s atmosphere, known as greenhouse gases, and contribute
to positive radiative forcing. In such a situation, there is an increase in energy absorbed
by the climate system, which leads to climate warming. The scenarios included in the
Special Report of Emission Scenarios (SRES) [109] are defined by families (A1, A2, B1, and
B2) designed on the basis of a set of consistent assumptions. In turn, the Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCP) scenarios [6] are classified according to the change in
radiative forcing (+2.6 to +8.5 W/m2) that will occur by 2100. The four proposed scenarios
are called RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5. They estimate the approximate radiative
forcing in 2100 against 1750. The year 1750 is the reference year as the conventional end
of the pre-industrial era. In the second half of the 21st century, the SRES A2 has a similar
trajectory to RCP8.5. Both trajectories will reach around 8 W/m2 by 2100. SRES A2 is also
similar to RCP8.5 in terms of changes in mean global temperature [110].

Taking into account the described similarity of the A2 scenario to the RCP8.5 scenario,
to illustrate the changes in water resources, the figures below show the percentage change in
the mean annual flow and mean seasonal flows in rivers between 2071 and 2100 compared
to the period 1961–1990 for the A2 scenario [110,111]. For the Tatra Mountains and Podhale
region, the forecasted flow change is within the range of -5 to 5% in terms of mean annual
flows (Figure 3).

In turn, a detailed analysis of the results of the Chase-PL project shows that, in
the south of Poland, the number of hot days has increased, and winters are becoming
milder—the number of very cold and extremely cold days is decreasing. In high mountain
areas (such as the southern part of the Białka River Basin), a decrease in annual precipitation
is observed, while, in the foreland of the Tatra Mountains, the opposite trend is observed. In
the Podhale region, the ratio of winter precipitation to summer precipitation changes [112].
Both in the station located in the high mountain region and in the foreground of the Tatra
Mountains, the mean seasonal precipitation decreases in winter and summer, while, in
spring and autumn, it increases. A particularly unfavorable phenomenon is the change
in the type of precipitation from snow to rain in winter. As a result, the water retained by
plants during the summer quickly escapes beyond the catchment area. Additionally, the
lack of snow cover may reduce the retention capacity of the soil as a result of soil freezing.
The climate scenarios based on the radiative forcing in the RCP 4.5 and 8.5 variants for the
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time horizons 2021–2050 and 2071–2100 for the empirical–statistical downscaling (ESD)
and dynamic downscaling (DD) models clearly forecast an increase in air temperature [113].
The DD projections indicate that the mountainous areas of Southern Poland will be exposed
over a longer time horizon to temperatures above 2 ◦C per year in the RCP 8.5 scenario.
The most significant change will take place for the winter months (both RCP 8.5 and 4.5).
According to the DD method, precipitation in both time horizons and emission scenarios
will increase from a few to several percent per year (Table 9). The highest increases are
forecast for the winter months. In the case of ESD projections for the Podhale region, a
decrease or a slight increase in annual precipitation is forecast. In winter and autumn, a
weaker decrease for the RCP 4.5 scenario and stronger for RCP 8.5 (multi-year 2021–2050)
is expected. The decrease in precipitation total is carried over to the spring and summer
months for a longer time horizon. In addition, the authors of the study point out that the
appearing divergences in the projection results for various types of models introduce high
uncertainty of the obtained results. The results of the SWAT model for RCP 4.5 and 8.5
in the time horizons 2024–2050 and 2074–2100 for the value of river outflow do not show
statistical significance of the projected changes [114]. Climate change will also affect aquatic
organisms in the Białka River. Okruszko et al. [115] analyzed three groups of fish species:
settled, partially migratory, and migratory. For the first group, the impact of the change on
the rivers in the Podhale region will be medium for both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 in the near
and far future. Similarly, for the second and third groups, there will be slight deviations
towards high and low impact. The IHA index [116] was used for the analyses, including
identifying changes in parameters affecting fish habitat conditions. These included features
such as water temperature, flow velocity, and vegetation changes.

4.6. Legal Forms—Polish Water Law in the Context of the Stakeholders’ Participation

The current legal framework for water management in Poland is defined in the new
Water Law Act, which entered into force in 2018 [52]. According to its content, water
management in Poland should be carried out according to the principle of sustainable
development, particularly regarding the development and protection of water resources,
water use, and water resource management, including a wide and open process of con-
sultation. For water management purposes, a system of management units with different
spatial resolutions has been established. At the highest level of generality, the Białka River
Basin is classified as the Vistula river basin, then to the Upper-Western Vistula water region.
In the current text of the Act, the minister responsible for water management, the President
of Polish Waters, the directors of the regional water management board in Cracow of Polish
Waters, the management of the water catchment in Nowy Sącz, the head of the Water
Supervision Zakopane, the Małopolska voivode, the governor of the Tatra and Nowotary
district, and commune mayors (Bukowina Tatrzańska, Nowy Targ, Łapsze Niżne) are
mentioned as the governing bodies in the context of the Białka catchment area [118]. It is
understood through the principle of common interests based on the cooperation of various
stakeholders groups to obtain the maximum benefit with minimum environmental costs.
According to this Act, stakeholder participation at the national level of responsibility is
assured by the State Council for Water Management. For a specific case, the President of
Polish Waters also has the opportunity to appoint a consultative team consisting of experts
and representatives of the public administration. However, the Act does not further define
which rights such teams would have. The new Act has a direct impact on the management
of water resources at lower levels of responsibility, through the limited possibilities of
stakeholder participation. The previous water act established “water region councils”,
whose members were stakeholders representing economic, agricultural, fisheries, and
community organizations and representatives of water users [117]. The current Act has
abolished such councils.
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Figure 3. Projected changes (%) in the annual flow for the time horizon 2071–2100 in relation to the
multi-year period 1961–1990 based on Majewski and Walczykiewicz [111].

Table 9. Projected changes in annual precipitation for the Podhale region—modeled by empirical–
statistical downscaling (ESD) and dynamic downscaling (DD) based on Mezghani et al. [113].

Downscaling Method RCP Scenario Range of Changes (%)

DD

2021–2050
4.5

from 0 to 5
2071–2100 from 5 to 10

2021–2050
8.5

from 0 to 5
2071–2100 from 5 to 10

ESD

2021–2050
4.5

from 0 to 5
2071–2100 from 0 to 5

2021–2050
8.5

from −5 to 0
2071–2100 from 0 to 5

4.7. Survey Results

A total of 371 respondents took part in the survey. People with a Master’s degree
and secondary education prevailed. This trend was maintained for all age groups (except
for “up to 18”). The older the age category, the fewer people participated in the study. In
total, 63.6% of the respondents came from the Nowy Targ commune, 17.3% from Bukowina
Tatrzańska, and 12.4% from Łapsze Niżne. The remaining 7.0% were respondents from
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other communes. A significant fraction of the respondents—85.2%—declared that they
were associated with the Białka River Basin as a resident, and approximately 14% were
entrepreneurs (Table 10). Other responses did not exceed 10%.

Table 10. Links between respondents and the Białka River Basin.

Type of Connection Number of Answers %

I live here 316 85.2
I run a business 53 14.3

I work in a non-governmental
organization

(NGO)/association
21 5.7

I work in public
administration 28 7.5

Tourism 18 4.9
Other 14 3.8

4.7.1. Knowledge of Water Management and the Environment in the Białka River Basin

More than 80% of respondents indicated internet portals as the primary source of
knowledge on water management. Radio and television were ranked lower—37%—while
the remaining sources did not exceed 35% of all respondents. In their own responses, the
respondents most often cited their experience and observation of the environment as the
source of knowledge (20 responses—5.3% of all respondents). The survey respondents’
knowledge of planning documents was relatively low—63.6% answered that they were not
familiar with the planning documents related to water management (Figure 4). Awareness
of documents did not exceed 30% of all respondents. Understanding the definition of
water management was different—almost 60% of the respondents answered this question
correctly, choosing the answer based on the definition of water management from the
Water Law Act [52].
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The high percentage (20.5% of respondents) of responses identifying the regulation of
rivers and streams with the process of water management is also puzzling. The respon-
dents noticed the variability of the water flow in the Białka River Basin during the year.
Overall, 74.1% of people believed that the quantitative status of the waters in the basin
had deteriorated. The answer to the question regarding what forms of nature protection
exist in the Białka River Basin was quite surprising. Only 15.1% of people indicated the
national park (a significant part of the basin is the Polish and Slovak Tatra National Park).
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The vast majority (73.6%) pointed to Natura 2000 sites. Almost half of the respondents
(49%) pointed to nature reserves and approximately 7.0% replied that they did not know
the forms of nature protection in the Białka River Basin. Approximately 12.0% pointed
to a landscape park but, in the Białka River Basin, such a form of nature protection does
not exist.

4.7.2. Issues in the Białka River Basin

The survey included two questions on the issues surrounding the Białka River Basin
and their causes. The number of responses to the questions varied from 330 to 361 for the
question concerning the problems and from 288 to 342 for the question related to the causes
of the issues. More than one answer was possible for the question, but few respondents
made such a choice—in Tables 9 and 10, they are marked as “other”. When asked about the
issues in the Białka River Basin, the respondents indicated the flood risk and poor quality
of water in rivers and streams as huge problems. In both cases, the responses amounted
to more than 50% (Table 11). The most frequently cited cause of flood risk issues was
the variability of the course of the river bed throughout the year. Subsequently, building
on floodplains was mentioned as the cause (Table 12). Although water shortage was not
the most crucial problem, many respondents believed that excessive water abstraction
for tourist purposes, artificial snowmaking of slopes, and a lack of precipitation were
significant causes of issues in the Białka River Basin. More than 40% of respondents
identified this issue as very important. For the problem of poor water quality in rivers
and streams, the respondents’ highlighted the following as essential reasons: discharge
of untreated sewage to surface water bodies, lack of sewage system, leaky septic tanks,
excessive discharge of untreated sewage during the tourist season. For all four of these
reasons, the answer “very important” was chosen by more than 60% of the respondents.

Table 11. Issues related to water in the Białka River Basin.

Scale of the Issue
Flood Risk

(n = 361)
Water Shortage

(n = 330)

Poor Water Quality in Rivers
and Streams

(n = 347)

%

Huge issue 53.7 14.8 56.2
Big issue 19.7 20.3 25.4

Moderate issue 18.0 37.3 12.7
Very small issue 3.6 15.2 3.2

There is no such issue 2.2 9.4 1.4
Other 2.8 3 1.2

Both questions enabled respondents to enter their own statements. Since the first
question concerned the identification of issues in the Białka River Basin, and the second
concerned the causes of these issues, respondents gave similar answers to both questions in
the “other” category. Therefore, it was decided to group thematically the answers assigned
to this category for both questions together. The result of grouping responses was to create
eight categories of issues, the order of which was determined based on the most frequent
responses among respondents. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 13. The
comments included in the “other” category show that “poor water quality” (33.0%) is the
most significant issue in the Białka River Basin. Among the other responses of respondents
were “riverbed regulations” (18.0%), “formal and legal conditions, education” (14.0%),
“digging up gravel and stones from the river bed “ (10), and “flood risk” (9.0%). Problems
related to “protected areas” (6.0%) and “water abstraction” (2.0%) were the least relevant,
according to respondents.
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Table 12. Causes of water issues in the Baiłka River Basin.

Cause
Total Number of

Responses
Very

Important Important Moderately
Important Unimportant Negligible I Don’t

Know Other

n %

Building on floodplains 288 26.4 28.8 18.1 14.2 8.3 2.8 1.3
Variability of the course
of the riverbed during

the year
342 52.3 21.6 13.5 7.6 2 0.9 2.1

Excessive water
abstraction for tourist

purposes
305 36.7 18.0 19.0 16.7 8.2 1.0 0.3

Artificial snowmaking
of slopes 314 44.9 16.2 17.5 12.7 7.0 1.3 0.3

Discharge of untreated
sewage to

surface water
328 76.2 13.4 4.3 1.2 1.2 3.0 0.6

No precipitation,
drought 297 23.6 30.0 24.6 13.1 5.7 1.7 1.2

No sewage system 333 76.6 12.0 3.6 2.1 1.2 3.6 0.9
Leaky septic tanks 320 64.7 15.9 7.2 3.8 3.4 4.4 0.6
No water supply

network 295 41.4 18.0 16.9 9.2 9.5 4.1 1.0

Excessive discharge of
sewage during the

tourist season
336 76.8 8.6 4.8 2.4 2.1 4.8 0.6

4.7.3. Social Potential

When asked about the local community’s interest in maintaining the quality and quan-
tity of water in the Białka River Basin, 36% of respondents said that the local community
was very interested in such activities, and 21% stated that this was moderately the case.
The remaining 43% responded “Yes, slightly” (25%), “No” (17%), and “I don’t know” (1%).
In terms of the question regarding the selection of social groups that should be involved
in the water management process, representatives of the residents were dominant (88%).
Other social groups questioned, i.e., “entrepreneurs” and “representatives of organiza-
tions and associations related to nature protection”, received 55% and 50% of responses,
respectively. When asked about their willingness to cooperate in water management, 53%
of respondents expressed their willingness to get involved, 17% stated that they would
not like to get involved, while the rest did not have an opinion. In terms of the activities
that the respondents wished to undertake, the most dominant was participation in the
identification of water quality endangering sites (53%). Meanwhile, 20% wished to be
involved in co-organizing training and workshops related to water management, while a
similar number wished to help in carrying out measurements (23%), while assistance in
the preparation of training and promotional materials was the least popular option.

The final part of the survey concerned entrepreneurs. The number of people who
defined themselves as entrepreneurs (110 responses) differed from those who introduced
themselves as a person running a business in the river basin at the beginning of the survey
(53 people). The first question aimed to identify the possibility of incurring the costs of
maintaining the measurement and observation infrastructure to support business activity.
The number of affirmative responses was 50%, 21% were not interested in maintaining
the measuring devices, and 29% had no opinion. Moreover, among entrepreneurs, 14%
answered that they maintained the measurement infrastructure, while 50% of the respon-
dents indicated that they would be willing to incur such costs. The last issue concerned
establishing a hierarchy of water users—41% of the responses agreed to the creation of
such a structure, while 36% disagreed, and others did not have an opinion.
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Table 13. Respondents’ own statements.

Issue Category Description of the Category

Poor water quality

Direct and indirect responses related to poor water quality:

• information on discharge of pollutants to surface water/water bodies
from tourist centers in Białka Tatrzańska, Bukowina Tatrzańska, and
Czarna Góra.

• high-temperature water discharge from thermal baths.
• illegal discharge of pollutants by residents.
• information relating to the broadly understood contamination of the

river basin, e.g., garbage and debris removal to the river, landfills along
the riverbed.

• no sewage system in Białka Tatrzańska.

Riverbed regulation

Responses concerning the issues related to the lack of regulation of the Białka
River:

• information on the lack of reinforcements of the banks and the river bed
in critical places, i.e., in the sections of the river’s regular flooding
during floods.

Formal and legal conditions,
education

Responses on formal, legal, and educational aspects related to the proper
understanding of water management:

• information on the lack of solutions regarding charges for land taken up
by the flood.

• improper river basin management, lack of knowledge of water retention,
no compromise between the needs of the environment and local
communities, improperly functioning administration.

• lack of cooperation between the river basin managers and the
inhabitants of towns threatened by the river, improper management of
financial resources.

Digging up gravel and
stones from the river bed

Responses to the illegal digging up of gravel and stones from the Białka river
bed and the resulting problems:
rising of the river bed due to the accumulation of transported rock material in
the downstream river, thus contributing to flooding.

Flood risk

Responses concerning:

• information on the frequency of floods and related damage.
• activities related to reducing of flood risk, the impact of an

anastomosing river on the flood risk.

Other

Responses of respondents that could not be assigned to any of the other
categories. The statements were in the form of deliberations, assessments, or
statements:

• “Why and with whom the Slovaks agreed that they cut off one tributary
of this stream”

• “Rushing flow” “The problem is people who have nothing to do with
our region and are fighting against the regulation of the river, allegedly
. . . ”.

5. Discussion

The results of the analyses show that the Białka River Basin requires a multifaceted and
comprehensive approach to water management. It is an area of interest for many groups
of stakeholders due to the region’s high natural value. It is a place of residence for many
people and, additionally, a zone of development of intensive tourism, both summer and
winter. This phenomenon is confirmed by the significant number of water-legal permits
granted to tourist facilities. Due to the valuable mountain and river ecosystems in the
catchment area, there are many forms of nature protection, including water-oriented ones,
which remain an integral part of the water management process in this area. The Białka
River, because of its mountainous nature—high flow dynamics and the flood-like nature of
the river—affects various aspects of the functioning of the communities associated with
the catchment area. Due to the fact that the Białka River Basin is a transboundary area,
it may require cooperation between the Polish and the Slovak governments in the future.
As Hussein [119] points out, transboundary issues in the context of water resources are a
common problem in regions where there are frequent water shortages, and the group of
stakeholders at the country level is large. However, the current situation in the management
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of the Białka River’s resources is not of strategic importance for these countries and is not
the subject of conflict.

5.1. Water Issues in the Białka River Basin

Analyses of the obtained questionnaire surveys, the information contained in the
literature on the subject, and the media indicated that the main risks related to water man-
agement in the catchment area are the phenomena of flooding and water pollution. The
causes of these problems were most often indicated as inadequately organized water and
sewage management and, in the event of flood risk, the variability of the course of the river
bed. Much less frequently, the respondents indicated the development of floodplains. The
tourist significance of the region means that stakeholders related to the accommodation
network, ski slopes, and restaurants have and will have strategic importance in water
management in the Białka River Basin. Anthropopressure related to tourism has a negative
impact on the quality of the water in the area. Due to the region’s attractiveness, it is
burdened with a year-round influx of tourists, which also results in an increased supply
of sewage to the waters of both Białka and its tributaries. According to the permits, there
are sites of discharge of domestic, treated domestic, rainfall, and snowmelt sewage in the
catchment area. They are discharged into rivers, streams, or with absorbent wells to the
ground. The occurrence of negative phenomena related to inefficient water and sewage
management is confirmed by research conducted by A. Lenart Boroń and her team [77–80]
in the field of microbiology. They indicate that the water from the treatment plant itself
is not sufficiently purified. These studies also confirm the observations of the inhabitants
of the Białka River Basin expressed in the survey, as well as the information available in
the media. However, it should be remembered that this is a subjective assessment, often of
people not involved in water management. The activities of entrepreneurs in the tourism
industry now also generate increased water abstraction throughout the catchment area.
Abstraction for snowmaking of the ski slopes in Białka Tatrzańska, Bukowina Tatrzańska,
Jurgów, and Czarna Góra is becoming particularly significant. Based on the data from the
permits, it appears that they can collect in total approximately 0.2 m3/s (while the mini-
mum flow in the multi-year 2001–2020 in Trybsz is 0.9 L/s—taking into account that this
measurement is burdened with the abstractions mentioned above). As in the case of water
quality, the location of IMGW-PIB measurement points does not allow for the monitoring
of water abstraction because the distance between the stations is too large. However, it
should be remembered that the Water Law in pp. 316–320 requires [52] that the method of
monitoring the quantitative and qualitative parameters of the abstracted water is specified
in the water law consent. Nonetheless, there is no publicly available database that contains
data on water abstraction and the quality and quantity of discharged sewage. As a result,
there is no information flow in this regard between the stakeholders. As a consequence,
those who abstract water for snowmaking also do not know its quality parameters.

Due to the increase in the number of permits issued for the abstraction of surface wa-
ters (four permits have been issued for snowmaking of ski slopes since 2010—a two-times
increase compared to previous years), the uncertainty of the results obtained from the
above-mentioned measurement networks is also increasing. Climate change analyses do
not clearly indicate an increase or decrease in water resources. In the Białka River Basin, a
change in the precipitation structure is expected during the year. It will increase the time un-
certainty, which may necessitate appropriate adaptation measures. The climatic scenarios
for the southern regions of Poland indicate an increase in rainfall at the expense of snowfall,
which may disrupt the river’s natural regime and water availability in different seasons of
the year. At the same time, the divergent results of climate models in terms of the various
components of the water balance indicate that they are fraught with uncertainty, which
significantly hinders the development of an appropriate water management strategy. Many
authors point out that the uncertainty of climate projections is an important challenge for
entities responsible for managing various areas of life, including water resources [120–125].
This uncertainty hampers policy-making, reduces public and management confidence in
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research results, and may increase investment costs. Moreover, according to Refsgaard
et al. [126], uncertainty is a major obstacle to the efficient management of water resources
and a key obstacle to the development of adaptation measures.

5.2. Barriers to Water Management in the Białka River Basin
5.2.1. Involving Stakeholders

It should be emphasized that even the full availability of data and the full ability to
forecast changes in the aquatic environment are not enough to ensure the correctness of
the water management process. It requires a socialization aspect of the decision-making
process by ensuring stakeholder participation. This is a challenging task that requires
involved stakeholders to influence different elements of the decision-making process in
line with the common objective of adequate water management, taking into account
needs, uncertainties, and conflicts [127,128]. It is crucial to move from imposing optimal
solutions developed by experts to supporting experts in developing appropriate solutions
considering stakeholders [129]. Public consultation in Sweden showed that the public was
interested in participating in the water management process [130]. However, non-expert
stakeholders indicated that they were overwhelmed by an overload of information and
expressed doubts as to whether they should be involved at all phases of the process due
to a poor level of knowledge. Moreover, many of them indicated that they would be
more willing to engage in the problems of “their own backyard” than the entire catchment
area, the impact of which on their lives they do not see. In the Białka River Basin, social
potential in terms of willingness to participate in the water management process was also
observed as a result of the survey. At least half of the respondents were interested in
participating. As with the Swedish consultations, respondents claimed that they would
prefer to be involved in local issues such as the localization of sources of pollution, while
participatory activities, such as cooperation in the information exchange process, aroused
much less interest among them. It is worth noting that, in the studies by Jacobs et al. [131],
it is confirmed that positive effects of these activities can be observed, especially in terms
of consensus building and conflict resolution in the catchment areas of Mexico, the USA,
Brazil, and Thailand, where stakeholders were involved in the water management process.
At the same time, the authors note that participatory processes generate huge financial and
time costs.

5.2.2. Dialogue and Knowledge

Nevertheless, given the respondents’ interest in participation, it can be assumed that
implementing this type of management would improve the quality of water management
processes in the Białka River Basin. Social participation allows for the development of
thoughtful, open solutions that consider the change in knowledge concerning the water
system in the future. The need to implement a new management model in the Białka
River Basin is also reflected in the low communication assessment between stakeholders.
Both the survey results and the literature query indicate that, currently, in the Białka River
Basin, there is no proper dialogue between the public administration, stakeholders using
water, and the inhabitants of the catchment area. This is reflected in a social sense of poor
resource management (both in media reports and the survey, there are accusations that
water management is insufficiently conducted). The implementation of a participatory
management model would facilitate the flow of information and make stakeholders aware
of the difficulties in reconciling all sides of the issues. These communication problems
also translate into the level of knowledge. The survey results partially confirm this. Every
fifth respondent believed that water management is based on the regulation of rivers
and streams. Although the respondents perceived the river’s variability throughout the
year, they did not know about the forms of nature protection in the catchment area or
about planning documents related to water management. Respondents also identified the
internet as their main source of knowledge. The PGW WP is responsible for disseminating
information on water management, whose principal medium of communication is the
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website www.wody.gov.pl (accessed on 15 October 2021). By analyzing the respondents’
responses, it was found that the existing methods of communication used by public
institutions do not meet the needs of society.

A worrying phenomenon is the increasing negative assessment of the Natura 2000
program and legal regulations in environmental protection, particularly regarding flood
protection. In many cases, the respondents perceived nature protection as a tool for the
unfounded repression of the local inhabitants. The situation is aggravated by the fact that
the responsible institutions are unable to implement the assumptions of the environmental
protection program, taking into account the needs of the inhabitants of the Białka River
Basin (in particular, the Nowa Biała and Krempachy regions). This points to an imperfection
in the functioning of the water management process (especially in terms of communication
and knowledge transfer), which is intended to ensure the common interest of the whole of
society. According to the inhabitants, the strong and fast current of the Białka River, during
heavy rainfall, brings huge amounts of rubble, which causes the bed’s grade line to rise
continuously. Presumably, the grade line has been increased in some places by at least 2 m
for 80 years, and thus the Białka river bed, in some sites, reaches 200–250 m wide [91].

In the survey and media reports, people associated with the region indicated that
the most appropriate solution is artificially deepening the river bed and building flood
embankments. Significantly, such activities would lead to the destruction of the unique
character of the Białka River Basin, and, from a broader perspective, it would not improve
flood safety. This problem reveals the low level of knowledge of society—in this case
with regard to the development of the river bed and natural floodplain terraces. At the
same time, a certain contradiction appeared in the results of the survey. Some respondents
expressed a desire to deepen the riverbed on their own, while a large group indicated that
one of the area’s problems is the digging up of gravel and stones from the Białka River’s
bed. This is defined as an unequivocally negative phenomenon. There are also no legal
permits for this type of activity in the catchment area. Flood risk is a sphere where the poor
quality of communication plays a very negative role. Residents do not know which public
administration bodies they should address. They acquire knowledge about flood protection
from uncertain sources, which often do not consider the broader perspective. One example
is the perception of an anostomotic river bed as a flood risk factor. This leads to conflicts
between the residents, the administration, and organizations dealing with nature protection.
Purkey et al. [132] indicate that conflicts of stakeholder needs and different perceptions of
reality are premises for implementing a participatory management model. This is one of the
more complex elements of the process because reaching a consensus is long and arduous. It
is impossible to satisfy all parties to the conflict entirely. Furthermore, developing optimal
solutions through social participation requires a willingness to cooperate, thoughtful and
reasonable actions, precise and efficient communication, and the building of positive
relations based on respect between stakeholders [129]. An essential element of this model
is the exchange of knowledge and information, which is most effective through social
learning, which is crucial for initiating changes and building and maintaining water
management systems’ adaptive capacity [133]. Effective social learning leads to new
knowledge, a common understanding of the processes taking place in the environment,
the transparent exchange of information between stakeholders, and increased trust in the
managing authorities [134]. As a result, there is a change in practices and behaviors, the
system of values is restructured, institutional changes take place, and the policy is adapted
to the needs of the water management process.

5.2.3. Policy

The wide range of stakeholders and barriers and conflicts related to the management
of water resources in the Białka River Basin requires the implementation of appropriate
operational rules. It is worth noting that despite the low level of knowledge in nature
protection forms and planning documents, a significant percentage of respondents were
interested in cooperating in the development of the water management process, especially

www.wody.gov.pl
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in identifying the risks and issues related to water resources. This potential can be used to
implement the IWRM’s principles in the studied area. IWRM’s objectives are complemen-
tary at the national level, river basin level, and sub-basin levels [135]. It is optimal in this
respect to achieve such a balance in activities that support the IWRM process from all par-
ties involved. A holistic, integrated objective means that all aspects of water management,
soil maintenance, spatial planning, land use, agriculture, transport, urban development,
and nature conservation should be considered at the appropriate scale and administrative
level [136]. Within a river basin or sub-basin, the integration of water management with
spatial planning is not an easy process because aspects of spatial planning are related to,
among others, agriculture, urban policy, transport, and industry, supervised by various
administrations guided by their own policies [137]. Depending on the level of activities in
the IWRM, three levels can be distinguished. At a local level, problems in the catchment
area, water supply, and water protection plans are analyzed. Second, the implementation
level covers the river basin scale or a separate administrative unit. Third, the political level
is where national and international problems are resolved, and legislation is created to reg-
ulate water management issues. This requires the creation of an appropriate management
structure with a network of connections, which will include public structures, including
ministry offices responsible for water management in a strategic dimension; organizations,
agreements, and agencies operating at the river basin level or its parts; local authorities
and local governments; associations of communes and catchment unions; associations of
water users; and non-governmental organizations. The local level is mainly responsible for
the practical implementation of all measures while being their direct beneficiaries. At this
level, the real, local problems of water management are known. The local level should form
the IWRM based on the correlation between two complementary activity groups [138]. The
first group should focus on the development of natural resources to ensure, among others,
economic development, while the second group includes activities in the field of resource
management, protection, and restoration. Both groups of activities require the participation
and interaction of the operational level (users and society) to ensure balance and correctness
in the management process. Given the numerous identified areas of uncertainty in water
management in the Białka River Basin and the low level of public knowledge about the
water management process, it seems that a necessary complement is the implementation of
the Adaptive Water Management (AWM) principles into the IWRM. The AWM rules aim
to build a resilient management system based on always incomplete information about the
system, considering the uncertainty of its results [139]. AWM considers the complexity of
the managed systems and the limitations in anticipating and controlling them. It assumes
a comprehensive approach to all issues and the relations between them. The key tool for
developing AWM is social learning, which should include the cooperation and exchange
of knowledge of laypeople with experts and scientists, developing an understanding of
key issues related to water resource management. AWM strives to build capacity through
training and information distribution at every stage of the management process and shape
stakeholders’ conscious attitudes in the water resource management process. Properly
built public awareness is intended to help broaden knowledge of the system and reduce
uncertainty. From this perspective, AWM ensures greater resistance to unexpected and
uncontrolled conditions in the system, reducing the negative environmental impact of its
activities, building and strengthening the dialogue between stakeholders and area man-
agers, including building positive communication relationships. Considering the barrier
to the development of adequate water resource management, which is the low level of
knowledge and measurement uncertainty, the AWM concept is probably the best way to
achieve balance, resolve conflicts, and deal with the low spatial resolution of measurement
networks and the uncertainty of climate projections for the Białka River Basin.

Both the IRWM and AWM need to develop an appropriate legal framework that
will support the transition of all management stages to a local scale. Do the changes to
the Water Law introduced in Poland in 2018 create the conditions for such support? The
Act, in its current form, has maintained an opinion-making and advisory body at the
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national level as the State Water Management Council. It is of strategic importance, and
its role is mainly based on issuing opinions on strategic documents or formal and legal
solutions on a national scale. The water region councils have been abolished, and advisory
committees have been proposed instead. Pursuant to Article 250 para. 1 of the above
Act, the President of Polish Waters appoints consultative committees as opinion-making
and advisory teams composed of governors, voivodeship marshals, representatives of
the local government of the Joint Government and Local Government Commission, and
directors of inland navigation offices. These committees are established for one or more
water regions. However, is such a solution sufficient from a local point of view? Certainly
not, because the act should also allow for the formal appointment of river basin committees
and their operation at the local level, which is significant because of the aforementioned
interactions. Thus, it is a barrier to the implementation of both IWRM and AWM. Table 14
shows how the current legal framework in Poland fits into the IWRM concept. The ideas of
the concept are reflected at the political and implementation level. The legislation has the
appropriate solutions here. On the other hand, the problem is the local level, theoretical
assumptions of which are presented in the table, and which, in the current legislation, has
not been defined (except for the spatial development plan). Local stakeholders, such as
inhabitants and entrepreneurs associated with the Białka River Basin, are not included in
the water management process. Their only tool is applications and petitions to the public
administration managing the catchment area. The local level is crucial for AWM. The
implementation of social learning must involve the exchange of knowledge between all
stakeholders. Moreover, there are conceptual inconsistencies in the current Water Law,
which make it difficult to understand the issue of water resource management. According
to the first article of the current Water Law (in p. 1) [52], water management consists of
water resource management, water development and protection, and water use. On the
other hand, Article 10 of the Water Law (in p. 3) defines the following elements of water
resource management: meeting the needs of the population and economy, the protection of
waters, and the protection of the environment associated with these resources [52]. The
emerging inconsistencies and lack of appropriate tools in the Water Law are some of the
main barriers to the implementation of AWM, as well as IWRM. This is a basic problem, but
the fragmentation of the management stages into many stages will generate further issues
that the current legislation cannot minimize. For example, Saravanan et al. [140] indicate
that although the decentralization of management is necessary, there is a particular risk of
uncontrolled behavior, such as unfair selection of stakeholders for political reasons. It also
confirms that a significant obstacle to engaging society in the water management process in
many countries is unfavorable legal solutions that do not provide tools for building social
participation.

Table 14. A concpetual framework for catchment management in the context of IWRM for the Białka River Basin.

Assumption/Premises of IWRM Political Level Implementation Level Local Level

The type of river basin
organization

International River Basin
Committee

PGW WP National Water
Management Board, regional
water management boards,

committees, associations, etc.

Local group, an association of
communes, catchment union, the

association of catchment users

Strategies and plans for the
river basin

Agreement for the international
catchment, management plan River basin management plan

Local water plan, land use plan,
local water and sewage

management plan, local flood and
drought protection plan

Decision-making level Highest political level Voivodeship, district, commune
Local administration, user

associations, producer
associations

The existing system of
natural resources

A delimited geographical area,
river basin, or part thereof, lake

A regional ecological system,
catchment, groundwater

reservoir, aquifer

Areas with relatively uniform
ecological and

hydrological conditions
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6. Conclusions

The water resource management in the Białka River Basin is facing many difficulties.
The most significant are river basin issues such as flood risk and water pollution, and,
to a lesser extent, the risk of water scarcity. The causes of these problems are complex.
They result from natural conditions (the seasonal variability of the hydrological regime of
the Białka River, the flood-like nature of the river) and anthropogenic conditions (intense
tourist pressure resulting in excessive discharge of municipal sewage and increasing water
abstraction). The low emphasis on education in terms of water management results,
among others, in the emergence of conflicts between the stakeholders and institutions
responsible for water resource management. The low level of knowledge also leads to
a considerable diversification of attitudes towards current methods of nature protection,
and, in some cases, a strongly anthropocentric approach, especially in terms of the area’s
flood safety. Poor communication between stakeholders is the cause of, and, at the same
time, the solution to this issue. The hydrological and socio-economic complexity of the
river basin requires appropriate management methods such as IWRM, which will strive
to preserve the unique value of the area, taking into account the needs of its inhabitants.
Due to the low level of knowledge, high uncertainty of forecasts of changes in water
resources, and uncertainty of measurements, the Białka River Basin needs a solution that
will focus on the social aspects of management in order to reduce the negative effects of the
uncertainty of system elements. The AWM seems to be the answer to these needs, which
emphasizes social learning and knowledge exchange in adapting to changes in the water
and economic system. In order for IWRM and, in the broader context, for AWM to be
able to exist at all levels within the river basin, appropriate legislation is necessary. The
current legal framework in Polish law covers the political and implementation level at the
public administration level. However, at the local level, which is crucial for AWM, there is
no defined framework for action and functioning in the context of developing the water
management process.
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